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rx'AW«er Sherbaume snd Cirlton, Doctor'» 
ti rooms, hot water hestint, so foot lot, brick subis 
and coach house.

TCETTII «<> 15th. A foilI ™,h w°rth $3 ''i tv
H. H WILLIAMS A OO.

26 Victoria Street.
|t

G». A# RISK, dentist«8 b N » - ii P’P ’ S.B, corner Yonge and Richmond Sts,*-

ifed TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR SIXTEEN RAPES------ SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 20 1906 SIXTEEN PAGES ONE CENT

ISLAND UNDER TIDAL WAVE ram fi urn* POISONING CANADA’» POLITICAL WATER SUPPLY
-R1DÀY,

IN BIG HURRICANE IN CUBAN WATERSOCT. 16. X. • a
a r

250 RESIDENTS ARE LOST ‘Ui i*

/;e Lumberman Gets Bad Beating at 
Masson Station That Was 

Intended for Mayor.

mPretty' Little North Bay Last 
Reaches Falls, Where Money 

Rugs Out

t «►\ >*the tfbelonged to the Ward line of New 
York.

All train» to the Interior were dis
en Board KlIlcd-DolChSteani* Finar del mo was the centre of the

storm. Extensive damage Is reported 
to crops In that province.

A conductor who has arrived at 
F'ort Pierce from Miami report» that 
one hundred houses at Miami were 
wrecked by 'the storm.

The Episcopal Church and the Meth
odist Episcopal Church were blown 

, I down. The concrete jail Is leaning. 
Miami, Fla., Oct. 19.—(Bulletin.)—The The root was Mown off the P. & O.

a. r <„ -™ warehouse. The car ehed was blown•teamer St I>ucie, Captain Bravo com- down.

/Elliott Key Engolfed-Steemer 
In Harbor is Crushed and 25

ti if'i V.t>I >
**By iff•>

tiBuckingham, Que., Oct 19.-(8peclsl.) 
—The finding of Frank Kingsbury In 
an unconscious state near Masson Sta
tion . last night created considerable 
alarm among Buckingham people, and 
the Impression went abroad that strike 
hostilities were not yet ended.

The supposition Is that Kingsbury 
was mistaken for Mayor VaiLillee, 
manager of the MacLaren Company, 
on account of his driving outfit and 

"was attacked by strikers, who have 
greater enmity for the manager than 
they have for the MacLarens, 

Kingsbury is employed as a yard
man for W. H. Kelly, a Buckingham 
lumber manufacturer, 
meet hie employer, who was coming 
from Ottawa by train. When Mr. 
Kelly reached Masson he found his 
horse and buggy waiting alone. He 
looked around' for the driver, and 
discovered Kingsbury lying on the 
road in a. helpless state.

Kingsbury was cut about the head 
ir. several places, and was unable to 
tell what had happened. Kelly could 
not gather from him whether or not 

a runaway, hut thot

er Also Reported to Have 
Gone Down.

99 I North Bay, Oct. 19.—(Special.)—
I Stage struck, Aurora Aubrey, aged 
I 17, daughter of a C.P.R. conductor,! 
I evaded the vigilance of her step-' 

mother, and dressed In boy's clothes,. 
I left here Wednesday night for New 
I York City.

The disappearance of Miss Aubrey.
I who Is a very pretty girl, caused a 
I sensation in the family circle, altho 
I the outside public knew nothing of 

the affair. It was known that she 
had no money when she left town, but I 
she is supposed to have been aided In. 
her escape to join the glitter of the 

I footlights by a commercial traveler. 
Stealing out of the house with * 

small bundle early Wednesday even
ing she said She would ’return in are: 
hour. Making a lightning change of. 
apparel she Jumped the outgoing, 
southbound Grand Trunk train attlr-' 
ed from head to foot as a man.

She purchased her ticket on the 
train and made her way via Toronto 

. for the Falls. Here she was detained} 
having no funds except twenty cents.

Last night her father received a tele
gram to this effect and he left to
night to bring back the fair maid run
away. She will be placed in a con™ 
vent at Montreal,
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.VrWIND STORM SWEEPS HAVANA 
20 DEATHS; $2,000.000 LOSS
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(AHavoc Among Shipping.

The storm caused havoc and confu
sion among the shipping Interests. 

Ohe of the extension steamers arriv- I Many buildings were badly damaged
and nearly all the trees to the city and 

ed in port to-night, bringing sixty | suburbs were uprooted.
The 2000 American soldiers and mar

ines at Camp Columbia were put to 
tal, and it is said there are twenty-1 great inconvenience. Nearly all the

400 tents in camp were blown down, 
but there was little actual damage. 

One hundred and fifty tobacco barns 
„ . , „ ...... . , .in the Alaulsar district have been de-
Captain Bravo says that he anchored streyed- The recently planted tobacco

on the leeward side of Elliott Key, br®0 *•“ been seriously damaged. Pre
vious damage ts reported from the 

twenty-five miles south of Miami, yes-1 Outra section, the centre of the ban
ana plantation growing Industry These 
crops are said to have been practically 
destroyed. Many small farmers have 
lost their all andare in great distress 

Man-tanzas'City was practically un
injured, only a few houses there she- 

...... Gaining damages. No loss of life tiau
The St Lucie was crushed by the | been reported from

but live 
Nuenz.

sunk off the Floridamandtng, has 

coast.
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WSLmi'i &
p \wounded» who were taken to the hospt- t

He went to v

eight dead bodies, which will be broughter cômfert,^ 
smaller or 

I are quick 
t us outfit

x
up to-morrow.

soon

%il* Mil..
ten

terday morning, and that soon after a 

tidal wave engulfed the island.

He says there were 260 residents on 
the island, all of whom were lost.
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j j LONSO ,fle-breasted ottawZ
corereuwrti
sewtH

» there hgd ben 
• seemed Unlikely.

Even after several hours, he was un
able to explain the curious incident, 
saying that he retnemtoered nothing 
from the time he drove down the hil£

lh

e 13,60 !. from where she
graduated in music ana art a few 
months ago.

!

iot Winter ®r til B•a
nuioutside Havana, 

persons were Injured at|v": 15.00 «same wave, and of the hundred persons

on board twenty-five were killed. I Buildings Badly Damaged.
Captain Bravo was seriously Injured. ^a^T^^Ming?

A barge containing 100 person? is varsity of Havana sustained damages
amounittog to many thousands of dol- 
m-ra A (partition wall to the Ameri- 

moorlngs at Elliott Key and after- can legation was blown down. . The of
fice! furniture was ruined and the 
oooks and record's of itihe log&fcioti • wero 

Islands, fifty of her passengers being I wtl thru.

a„wn,a.
It is believed now that a portion of wJj®pked. 

the Florida Fish & Produce Company's coveroM^nlto^Wlroad^hart

fleet was destroyed and Manager was demolished.
. . -V I I no prin-cipa.1 Lass of tife occurred in
Adams sent out one of their boats this f a tenement house in Inoreteidor-«rS«,t

'docuEied by many poor^anÏÏST The

projecting upper portion collapsed first
On returning they reported no signs of I and then three floora fell. Eight of trla,s of the British battleship Dtead-
the fleet I ^rs^tojured^ $h" othü^ tetoM-tto! notiarht hae led the admiralty to give

resulted from falling signs and cor- orders for the construction without de-
drowirtog1 ' *Ct W,re* OB iby lay of three other such veseelsi i , . , ■ v r • , s . . ,.r ^ v - .,. .

San Juan. Porto Blco, .Oot. 19,-The I of °De ^ ^ ^ at>ortsmou5L22? {„ theJ,o1mionN^K ' “ A“d ^ ^ ^ ^ hyP0Criay and nerve to ta!k ab°Ut London bcinC to blame

Red line steamer Philadelphia, from ! ,l!e Iftglatema and other hotels Doom et Devonport, and one In a private I .
New York, ^d ^ W€ne blown in dockyard,

and rain flooded the rooms.
MivsfshlMMg1 ' :;fc :

. , 01 tneee a mostwag lost Tn the cyclone between Cura- | remarkable , feature. Thfuo-ut the
cao and 1st Quadra. I roXtos^dSf0 hZ* toul

The Philadelphia encountered the lost one of itschief oeautl^for^it 
cyclone upon leaving the harbor “f N11 be many months before they can 
La Guaira on (Monday. She was blovfh I ^r<)r®^ante<1- The parks also were de
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Inverness Man is Wedded to His 
Deceased Wife’s Sister 

in Montreal.

British Admiralty Orders That 
Orders Be Given for Con

struction Without Delay,

■

... $4.00 i
4.50

i*. 5.00
. 6.00

ieviot Winter ' 
hades, in the 
style, serge 

sleeve lining
« Montreal, Oct 19.—(Special.)—From 

Inverness, Scotland, to Montreal, Can
ada Is a long Jump for a man and his 
fiancee, Miss Wllliaming MacKenzIe, 
who cannot marry to Scotland, and 
who, therefore, decided to come to tnp 
new land where the laws are not Just 
the. same as those of the old.

Robert Munro of Inverness wooed 
and won his deceased wife's sister, and 
they decided to marry. But the law of 
England is very strict on that ques
tion, so they resolved to come to Can
ada.

They arrived here on the Pretorlan, 
and in the presence of a few friends at 
the parsonage of the St. Henri Me
thodist Church, the marriage ceremony 
was performed by Rev. B.:IB. Brown. '

Mr. and Mrs. Munro will spend a 
v-eek in this part of Canada, and will 
then set sail on the same vessel on 
which they came, for their home in 
(Çnveraesg.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
'London. Oct. 19.—The success of (he l .morning to look for the men and boats.

I

... $6.00 !<:
650 STEAMER LOST. » t-.7.50 

... 8.50
Mats, a hand- 
weight, made- 
lack military La Guaira, Venezuela, for 

arrived here to-day 48 hours late. Her Crack Buffalo Marksmen ffl |[| HD JO EH 
Meet Queen’s Own To-day

400 Parité
BALLOT STUFFER IS FREED. ■captain reports 'that a Dutch steamer

Mementoes Decision on Elections I 
Lew Is Held Over. "

f

Wear.
I

Regina, Oot. 19.—(Special,)—Sinclair,
the self-confessed ballot stutter, ia let j international Rifle Match To Be 
off eoot free toy the decision of the 
court en banc this evening.

A technical objection Was support-

h ,y

illashore and slightly damaged. This 
and the heavy weather accounted for 
her delay dn reaching here- 

Twenty miles of the railway connect- I 
tor La Guaira with Caracas has been

Decided at Long Blanch 
Range This Afternoon—Visi
tors Have a Great Team.

Holocaust in Birmingham, Ala. 
Boarding House—Two Others 

May Die.

100 REPORTED DEAD. »
DEVLIN’S ORATORY. :rr,;

(Canadian Associated Press Cbbl».)
London, Oct. 19.—According to are 

Australian Catholic priest, In The 
Journal, the visit of the "splendid ora
tor Devljn had much to do with mak
ing home rule a live question in Aus
tralia"

The writer declares the majority of 
Australians are in accord with the 
views of the federal parliament ire 
asking self-government for Ireland,

niIed. ;
The decision on -the controverted 

elections appeal. In tyhich all the 
Saskatchewan election petitions are in- . 
volved, numbering two-thirds of the 74tig Regiment of Buffalo have been 
sitting members, is held over till Mon- busy exchanging amenities since the 
day next " • .......... ...

New York, Oct. 19.—A special cable- 
totally destroyel by the storm, ac- | 8ram to T,he Evening Telegram says: 
cording to officers and passengers of 0ver one bundrod are dead today 
the Philadelphia. /The Philadelphia tfroro tihe wlor9t cyclone which has

ever visited this city.
The whole American fleet

The Queen’s Own Rifles and the ■

$14.00 BirmlnghaiC Ala,Accidental Discovery While Drill
ing for Oil of Apparently 

Large Well,

Oct. 19.—Ten men 
were burned to death, two others were 
perhaps fatally injured, and a third 
was tightly hurt In a fire which de
stroyed the boarding-house of Mrs. E. 
E. Watley, on Third-avenue, «early to
day.

There were 26 boarders to the house, 
almost all*being 
ployes.

In addition, there were three other 
persons, Mrs. Watley and her two sons.

They have been accounted for.
All the dead and injured occupied 

rooms on the second-storey.
When the Are was discovered it was 

with the greatest difficulty that those 
on the lower floor made their escape.

The fire Is thought to have been of 
incendiary origin.

left i 
nofcm.

here for New York this after- visit of the Toronto regiment to the 
j, J Bason Glty, and this afternoon there 

to going ti toe another International 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) I incident, when the crack marks- 

London, Oct. 19.—Australians are men ot “«e two corps are to meet to 
H_ _ . the friendliest kind of rivalry at theamused by German efforts to avert Long Branch rifle rangea. The teams 

the preference by -friendly offers, consist of 13 men each.
Threats having failed, they say the The Q.O-’R. ' representatives realize 
attempts prove the value of the Aus- 'that in the team the' 7itto Is sending 
tralian offers to England. over they are up against foemen that

Leader Watson has declared that if ape worthy of their steel. At the 
the election did not result in an ab- shooting competition held at Creed- 
solute majority for any one party, the* toore in August last the Buffalonians 
labor party -.Would co-operate with won *he champtonehlp of New York 
De akin. ^ . State. Their rifles, which are of the

Krag-Jorgenson patterns, are' believed 
•to be equipped with more finely ad-- 
justed eights than are the riflee used 
at the-Canadian itiutts, which would 
be a distinct advantage. The calibre 
of the rifles Is practically the sarnie.

The match will be shot over the 
600. 600 and 800 yards ranges, seven 
shots and a sighting shot being allow
ed at each. Capt. Allan of the Q.O.R. 
will be chief range officer, with Lieut. 
Brush of the same corps as Ms as
sistant. The 'teams will leave Sunny- 
side by troiley at 1.30 p.m. and the 
visitors will be dined after the match 
at MoOonkey’s. ' -

Capt. Daniel H. Barman, ih 
ntand of. the rifle team of tBe "4th, 
Buffalo, was, when seen at. the King 
Edward, quite sanguine, despite the 
bad weather yesterday, i,n regard' to 
the match.
graceful, soldierly carriage-dark com
plexion and curly halt The face is 
marked by a smiling graciousness and 
his manner is affable.

In regard to his team he 
five of them are practically new men, 
who had done little in the way of 
•rifle matches. The others have dis
tinguished themselves on previous oc
casions.

Tht team this year, he remarked, 
had hlready made a retord by win
ning-both the brigade and New York 
State matches, it was the first time 
■the state, match was ever won by a 
western team and the score was a 
record one.

The follows 
Capt- Daniel

was men
aced and the cruiser Brooklyn tom 

The Royal Dutch West Indian mail I from her moorings and thrown 
service, whose vessels are called "The 1 
Dutch steamers" on the Venezuelan 
coast, has two steamers, which ac
cording to their schedule, should have j confined to natives, while lg foreign 
been in the vicinity of Curacao or La residents are ,reported: killed 
Guaira about the time when the Phil- M r,ued-
adelphia came thru. One le the Frinz Mope than 1000 tents in Camp Co- 
WUhelm II.. Oapt Hazmott, 1006 tous, | lumbla have been blown /to atoms, 
which should have left Curacao Oct.
12 for Puerto Cabello, on the 16th for 
La Guaira and La Guaira on the 16th 

' for eastern coast points.

est styles, 
e smooth 

■ndsomely

PROVES TH» VA#,HE.

8 UIPOB
the shore. ;

Ninety-four ' of the fatalities are8.95 8 Chatham, Oct. 19.—What appears to 
be an immense salt well was discov
ered while drilling for oil on the Long- 
more farm, lot 14, con. 7, Tilbury Ease 
Township, and if the salt 
area to any extent the find will 
more valuable by far than had oil 
been discovered, which fluid was con- 
spicuous by its absence.

If it Is figured out that salt is 
worth. In round numbers, 31 a barrel, 
and it several millions of barrels lie 
under the Longmore farm .some esti
mate of the worth of the find 
obtained.

WHBBB TO LDNOH.
Grown Hotel 76 Bay 6t. Excellent 

Cafa J. Walker, Proprietor.
street railway em-

ooooo FAIR A HD COLDER.
shouses unroofed and one trooper 

bably fatally hurt.
Fortunately the storm gave

pro covers an
S ISAM:
'îftîrPL.and j00®* ehow<,r8 have occurred lo 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Elsewhere la 
Canada fair weather has prevailed. The 
evening Bt°rm lfl off the Carolina coast ttils

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
Dawson, 16—26; Atlln, 34—38; Edmonton 
36—fâ; Qu'Appelle, 36—12; Winnipeg, 34— 
44; Port Arthur, 88—80; Toronto, 47—614- 
Ottawa, 46—64; Montreal, 48—64; Quebec! 
40—66; St. John, 88—38; Halifax, 36—64.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. 
reace-Fresh northerly windst fair 
and colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—East and 
north winds; cooler,,,with rain.

Maritime—Winds, increasing ’ 
ward; unsettled, with rain.

Lake Superior—Fine and cooler.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—» 

Fine and cold.

be1SH 1
.. every-

Thet Prinz Wilhelm V-, Oapt. Metus, I body about (half an hour'» warning 
1119 tows, should have left La Guaira and when the blast arrived the mar- 
Oct. 18. Puerto Cabello on the 19th toes on shore toad sought shelter in 
ani Curacao on the 20th. These steam- the warships. All but the Brooklyn 
era carry passengers and freight. rode out the storm.

^Minneapolis,

Buildings Shaken,
----------- When the tempest reached Its height

Havana, Oot. 19.—A cyclone of un- buildings were shaken 
preoedented severity, accompanied by 
a terrific downpour of rain, swept over 
the Provinces of Havana and Finar 
del Rio Wednesday night and result
ed in 20 deaths to .this city and the 
•erious injury of a dozen or more per
sons.

The damage is estimated at 32,000,-

oods
M»ln8896, Automobll« Livery—Phons

Bast.UNG These ships in- 
Texas, Denver For American Beauties, Violets, Val

ley, etc., try Jennings, 123 West King- 
street. Main 7210.

GONOS.
PEN TRAYS. 
-VASES.

OKS, Etc.

eluded .th 
and Prai can beHURRICANE IN CUBA. 246

•w
TO-DAT IH TOROHTO. For FUtog Cabinet», Card Cabinets,

Bmpreee Hotel, longe and Gould S^-.^^toeette, Prop. 91.50 and #2.09

BIRTHS.
HETWETSON—On the 18th October. 1906, 

at 165 Major-street, Toronto, the wife of 
H. Ç. Heweteon. of a daughter,

MARRIAGES.
GUTHRIE—WINTHEB—In Brooklyn, N. 

Y„ on Oct. 6, 1906, by Rev. F. A. Wrlgnt, 
rector of the Church of the Holy Apos
tles. Beulah May W1 other to Eugene 
Harold O. Guthrie.

KILLER—BYRNE—At 6t.
Church. Brooklyn, N.Y., by the Key. 
Charles B. Dumahut. Mollle Byrne to 
Fred Killer.

' •uuiiumgs were shaken as with an 
earthquake, street cars were washed 

windows were
Oct. 20.
Rugby—Bishop Kldley College v 

Trinity College. Varsity held. 10.
International Rifle match—74th Regi

ment t. Q.O.R., Long Branch, 2.30. 
Gymkhana—Hunt Club. 2.30.
tortby—Hamllton T- victorias, var

sity field, 3.
Armories—G. O. B. G. Wlîd 

Show, 8.
"0^^^Wl"ar<1 18 ‘•ColNew-

P»^A13n.d8.«MaCk ,n ‘'Arra11 

Majestic—"kecrets of the Police." 
2.15. 8.15.

Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15. 8.15.

Lawfrom thieir tracks, windows 
blown to like paper and reefs 
doors swept away.

Several of the smaller frame houses 
were 'blown from their foundation a 
andt were wrecked. These were situat
ed in the poorer district and were the 
cause of 
natives.

It is feared that great Joss of life 
occurred in the interior, especially in 
Pirear del Rio and, on an island at 
Artemisia.

The wind is estimated to have blown 
at jthe rate of 80 miles an htur.

The greatest money loss will come 
from the damage done to shipping. 
Great waves engulfed about 35 light
ers, at anchor tn the harbor, and. they 
were smashed against the wharves.

Weather Prophet Saved Lives.
It is estimated that the loss of life 

and damage would have been greater 
had, It not been for the timely 
tog given by Father Love at Gunclti. 
He Is a noted weather observator of 
Berlin College.

He telephoned So Columbia Camp 
at 7.30, one hour before the storm des
cended, (that a cyclone was coming, 
and tols warning was Immediately- 
heeded.

& SON,
ID. ■1 1 :from east»tria Sts.. Terente A Perfect Mixer.

A mineral water, to be
com-

, _ a perfect
mixer, requires a certain peculiar com
bination. Nature seldom provides so 
skilfully as she does In her grand old 
workshop, the Lauren-tian Mountain, 
far removed from the crowded haunts 
of man, and very secretly 500 feet be
low the surface, it Is there that rad- 
nor water Is made by Dame Nature, 
and gushes forth to be bottled under 
the most careful supervision, for the 
use otf mankind In general and Cana
dians la particular. Drink radnor, the 
best of mixers.

so many lea the among the West Stanislaus'
1PER too.

THE BAROMETER,The dead are all Cubans of the poor
er class.

Much

He is a short man, of
Specialist!» A

11 Ik ma, Epflifliy. 
yphills, Sirletire, Is» 
loieaes. V»rle»6«l«.
I Me »■# Privet* Dit»
uses.

-Time. Ttier. Bar.
8 a.m............................. 56 29.46
Noon................. 59 ........
2 p.m.............................. 57 29.48
4 p.m........................... 67 - ........
8 p.m.......................  51 29.70
10 p.m...........................  47 29.73 .............

Mean of day, 53; difference from average, 
8 above; highest, 59; lowest, 47; ralnfalL 
2.18.

DEATHS. ,
ATKINSON—Suddenly, on Friday, Oct, 

19th, 1906, at bis late residence, 159 
Bathurst-stregt, Robert, the beloved hus
band of Kate «. Atkinson, aged 53 years, 
late of the Shedden Company.

Funeral Monday, Oct. 22, at 2 p.13., to 
St. James' Cemetery. Members or Queen 
City Lodge, I.O:O.F., and friends 
accept this Intimation.

GOLDEN—At Winnipeg, on Oct. 19 1906, 
William J. Golden, son of Robert and 
Ellen Golden, of Mendowvale, brother of 
H. J. Golden of Queen-street West, To
ronto.

Funeral notice later.
ROUTLIFFE—At the residence of her son, 

C. H. Routllffe, 491 Broadvtew-avenne, 
Toronto, on Thursday, Oct. 18, 1906 Mar
garet, widow of the late George 'Rout
llffe of Newtonbrook, Ont., In her 80th 
y< er.

wind,
6 E.
SS."**
.......

8 N.

property was destroyed, and 
the Prado and other parks were de
vastated. All traffic in the city was 
■uspended, as a result of the storm. 
AU Américain sailors and soldiers are 
reported to be sadSe.

Ths United. States cruiser Brooklyn 
digged her anchors at the 'height of 
the hurricane and tou-ched bottom, but 
&«ot off without damage.

.

stated that

•ne visit advisable, but \ 
mrotsible. tend history ■ 
rds-ceststamp forrtoif ^ 
Cttce: Cor. Adelaide 

ff d3 cronto Sts. Hours: 
n s.ir. to 8 p.m. C!ossi 
rrdsys. Address 
R. A. BOPBR, 
cronto Street, Toroato 
ntsrio. edit 2$

-m
pleaseAccountant». aet. M. 4788, 

Hunter Cl^ar, the nmooth smoke, loo
v ---------------- - . | :

Smoke Taylor’» La y0ia cigars loc

The morning World is delivered ti 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

If your Automobile Is not running
SSS* 2?«,rlS5?

Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

RAIN OB SHIN «-GO VERNOR-GBN- 
BRAL'S BODY GUARDS' ENTERTAIN- &warn-

'Die other warships, the Minneapolis, 
Î,*1® Texas, the Denver and the Prairie 

out of the gale safely. Thou- 
™tids of tents at Camp Columbia were

Roll Top Desks,In oak and maho Furniture ^at^Ka^'V ygU WBnt ln Office 
8trwt West? 7 an<1 88 Kln® ‘

compose the team: 
Barman, Capt. Thos. 

E- Boÿd, Oapt. Arthur Kemp. Oorp. 
Leonard B, McDonnell, Lieut. Charles- 
A. Kendall, Lieut. Eugene L. DoiA^ 
inlck. Lieut. Damasse. J. Calotte, 
Lieutenant Arthur L. Love, Orderly 
Sergt. W. F. Leushner, Serg.t. Martin 
Borsch, Sergt. Alex. Joke. Robt- A 
Getlan, Fred S. Wlttoey. J. W. Hessian 

The Q.O.R- team will be made up 
of the following; Major Mercer, Major 
Rennie, Staff-Sergts. Creighton, Roes 
and Rooney, Sergts. White, Whlteley 
and Perry, Corpl. Matthews and Pri
vates Levack, Sehurer, Cook and 
Joslto.

2 •• j
London Gtterentee Fidelity Bonde,

The largest financial Institutions in 
Canada bond responsible officials and 
clerks with the London Guarantee & 
Accident Co. Small accounts also cov
ered. Cashiers, treasurers and secre
taries bonded to the extent of their 
liability. A guarantee and fidelity brt^ 
recommends an official to a position of 
trust and secures him to the confidence 
of his employers. Address Canada Life 
Building. Phone Main 1642.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.rig ground further « 
it a very serious aj 
[mitted when thé 1 
[ of the defenders J 
inain body at the a

and the barracks unroof- 
One trooper had his shouldered.

Fi nersl from above address on Sat
urday, the 20th, at 1 o'clock. Services 
at Methodist Church, Wlllowdale, at 3.30 
o'clock.

WILLIAMS—AtBabbit Metal. The best made Cana- 
da Metal vo.

broken.
J’be storm began with heavy wind 

In 3 v^*n' Abnut 6 o’clock in the morn- 
T* “ rapidly Increased In violence 
Jr* noon was at Its height, the 
cb d blowing 80 miles an hour. The 

tv streets were like rivers. Stores 
w v; flooded and there was two feet 

water in the cable office.
. »t n°on the wind blew at times 

■ Th"* rate ot 120 miles an hour, 
harh ^reatest money loss was ln the

Xhen 35 lighters were sunk- I Geddes-Picture framing. 4SI Soadina. 
.Ki, of these were loaded with valu- 1 

«Wchandlsé. Nineteen of them

Oct. 19
Bermudcan.........New1 York .
Luca nia.........:.. New York .
Montcalm 
Potsdam.,
Campania..
Virginian..
Statendam.
Finland....
Minnetonka 
Pretorlan..
Hungarian.

At From
.. Bermuda 
. Liverpool 
.. Montréal 
. New York 
.. New York 
.. Liverpool 

Rotterdam 
. Antwerp 
.. London 
. Glasgow \ 
. Montreal

King street West.
..Avonmouth . 
..Boulogne .... 
..Queenstown 

. .Kimouskl ... 
, .Cape Race ., 
..Cape Race 
..Cape Race .. 
..Montreal ...
..London.........

bis late residence 1ST 
Front-street East, on Thursday, Oct. 18, 
Daniel Williams, ln bis 63rd year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday. Oct. 22, at 2 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Charlton Depot, 
Muss., papers please copy, f

;'üN j?! U Hot, Why Hat t 
Have you an accident and sickness 

joHcyr See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
9770»

■ETVRNIHG. The Joints
Are omitted from our Blue Prints and 
Vandykes. We make prints any length 
with our new continuous electrical ma
chine.
Photo Supply Co., Limited.

-s

-Earl Grey, wM ;
of due* %season IMPhone Main 1745. Lockhart TSye Bay with Sena» 1

led here and is * 
k house. He will | 
iorrow evexj.nw-

-TS,® F. W, Matthews Co., Phone M. 
257i. Private Ambulance Service.

--------- --------- -We repair all makes of Automobiles.

ol|g:8n.^Cakn£,u?-?oC-ed.FtirnyflUr;n15

38 King Street West.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke 10c

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE.

6li^nrB8.^aVhtn°eX%'rtS»,‘nà
-ra#----------------------- -

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo

i

Metal Go z,noe*sV ^tods. The Canada j ■.Harper, O uetoms Broker,S Melinda
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